Abstract. By means of accelerating the fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process(AHP) screening index of genetic algorithm, this paper constructs evaluation index system of computer network security, puts forward the information entropy with objective and subjective empowerment and improved AHP coupling weighting, sequences the influence factors of network security, the network safety evaluation model is established with the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method. Application results show that the evaluate results of this model are objective and reasonable.
Introduction
Along with the rapid development of information technology in various fields of economic and social, hackers, computer viruses continuous generation and dissemination, have resulted in significant economic losses to individuals, businesses and countries. How to build a scientific and rational evaluation of network security system, a comprehensive, objective, scientific evaluation of network security situation, is the focus of the protection of information security. Entropy is the important tools of information theory to describe the uncertainty of the information and the random variable, the law of entropy weight is an objective weighting method, its principle is based on the degree of variability of evaluation values reflected in the size of the amount of information to determine the weight of . In this paper, based on a combination of objective and subjective weighting improved Analytic Hierarchy Process (Analytic Hierarchy Process, AHP) with information entropy coupling weighting method to establish a computer network security evaluation model.
The establishment of the network security evaluation model
Set the index system of evaluation elements. In this paper, based on accelerating genetic algorithm fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (Accele-rating Genetic Algorithm Fuzzy AHP, AGA-FAHP) screening, the establishment of evaluation index. The specific approach: ask the experts on the evaluation of the importance of the two indicators for comparison, the establishment of fuzzy complementary judgment matrix
shows the extent i better than j). If P does not have a satisfactory consistency, you need to fix. N bits can ask experts to independently establish N rights fuzzy complementary judgment matrix P, N group AGA-FAHP solution evaluation in order to improve the reliability of the indicators screening , ( 1, 2, , ; 1, 2, , ) Line safety C 11 , physical equipment safety C 12 ,environmental safety C 13 Management security B 2 Organization systemC 21 , system construction C 22 , safety training plan C 23 Software security B 3 Operating system security C 31 ,application software security C 32 , antivirus software C 33 Hardware security B 4 FirewalC 4l , intrusion detection system C 42 Data security B 5 Data backup C 51 , access control C 52, Identity C 53, data encryption C 54
The determination of comment set. According to the actual needs of the evaluation decision, determine the comment set:
very safe safe safer basic safe unsafe = .
Assignment to the comment set is { } ( / , / , / , / , / ,) n n n n n n n n n n , .Then, according to the multistage comprehensive evaluation method is obtained in each subset evaluation decision matrix, and finally get the computer network security evaluation result.
An application example
The determination of index weight at all levels. We take the three secondary indicators C 11 ,C 12 and C 13 of the primary indicators B 1 as example.
(1)Inviting experts make comparison of the three factors of two importance, building the complementary judgement matrix F C1, and turning it into fuzzy consistent matrix F' C1, i.e: .Similarly for the others each layer index of the coupling weight, the results such as shown in Table 2 . The implementation of the comprehensive evaluation. In order to evaluate the safety of the network, we organize the related experts on the secondary index according to the comments concentration of 5 levels to a vote, the normalized results such as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 Analysis of the results. Through the calculation above, using the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is concluded that the network security evaluation results show that 26.1% very safe, 34.2% for security, 22.3% for a safer, 9.7% for the basic safety, 7.7% for safety. According to the principle of maximum membership, the network security rating for the "safe" level, the comprehensive score of 81.1, security is good, the results basically in accord with actual situation. Table 2 calculation results can be seen: among the influence network security primary factor, hardware safe impact, accounting for 35.3%; In the secondary factor in primary factor influence, environmental safety, organization system, operating system security, firewall and data backup to the corresponding level factor influences, respectively is 62.5%, 45.8%, 42.2%, 60.3% and 37.0%; In the secondary factor in computer network security in the overall effect, firewall and intrusion detection system for network security influence row in 15 index the first position, the second, specific gravity are 21.3% and 14.0% respectively, therefore, in the network security, it shall pay special attention to hardware security on the influence of computer network security.
